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ELECTION OP LOCAL OFFICERS*

Our reader» well know that we go for 
the elective principle, ae the beet mode of 
appointing local officiale ; they know also 
that we are ardent admirers of a well-con
ducted and talented jmrnal rejoicing in the 
name of the Huron Signal. Indeed, there 
comee not to our office a paper which we 
feel more interest in unfolding than the one 
juet mentioned. Having said this it will 
be readily perceived how much we regret 
that a difference of opinion should exist be
tween ii* on a question of such vital impor
tance as that of the elective principle. If 
we understand our cotemporary correctly. 
however, there is no difference between ue 
as to site abstract principle, but rather as 
to how far it is politic to put it into practi
cal operation under existing circiiim-tances. 
In proof of this, we may may qoto the fol
lowing from our cotemporary’a remarks :

■** We could very easily be convinced now 
that there are certain abstract or Jiral prin
ciples of society which would work badly 
under certain circumstances,, and that so 
long ae these circumstance* continued, it 
would he very iin, oliiic and- unpatriotic to 
advocate the adoption of these first princi 
pies.”

The Signal «perns to have come to this 
conclusion on seqouot of the elective prin 
ciple having been grossly abused in a ward 
in hie own town, and by the County Coun
cil of the County at Carlton which he says,

had literally voted itself out of existence 
simply on the ground that its members 
were incompetent to mange their own af
fairs, or, at least, the affairs, of the 
county ” We can readily understand 
our contemporary's position, and 
further proof of what he says, we 
could point to the Election of School Tru 
tees in taie town on Tuesday last, w hen 
men were chosen to the important post of 
Trustees for our common schools under 
school law giving great powers to the 
Trustees, without the least interest being 
manifested by the great bulk of the people.

But we differ from our cotemporsry in 
the conclusion thet it is impolitic to con
cede a great principle because all are not 
ready for the change. It will be many a 
long day before the people of Canada are 
fully fitted for absolute self-government ; 
but ae long ae they are denied the exercise 
of it, so long will they remain ignorant of 
its advantages, and comparatively unfitted 
for its enjoyment. We once heard of an 
elderly lady, whose extreme solicitude for 
the welfare and safety of her grandchildren 
prompted her to issue peremptory orders 
that, until they could swim they should not 
venture into the water. The boys obeyed 
orders ; but they never learned to swim, 
the invigorating influence of a bath. Again 
learning is a wholeome exercise of the facul
ties of the mind, yet the pursuit of it some» 
limps results in the prostration of reason.— 
Education is an ennobling first principle— 
and water is an essential element ; but ach 
is capable of mischief indeed, we might 
follow up the inquiry, and show that what 
ever is £ood in itself is also eucceplible of 
prostitution. To argue, therefore, that it 
is unwise to concede the elective principle 
because some abuse its functions and others 
are ignorant of its happy influence, is tanta
mount to decreeing that the people never 
shall be fully instructed in that noblest of 
sciences self-government ; for they never 
will swim in the tide of progre/sion until 
they have been allowed free access to the 
invigorating waters of the elective fran
chise. — Dundas Worder.

Is acknowledging the foregoing very friendly 
compliments of oar esteemed cotemporary, the 
Warder, we willingly admît that hi»,illustration 

of the swimming ia.pointed and forcible : bat we 
still continue to doubt, not only the expediency, 
bet the rigAt of allowl eg the native Isdisa of 
Canada, in hie present untutored elate, to vote, 
either directly or indirectly, lor a Profeeeor of 
Chemistry or Meihematics in the Provincial Uni
versity. We doubt if the Indien baa evea an 
abstract right to such a privilege. Io short, 
think there is a pretty thick nii»t on this subject 
of abstract rights—ood we, in common with the 
mane of our fellow-men. are not exactly free of 
the misty influence. For instance, we advocate 
what ie called Universel Suffrage, on the aasamp 

that it ia abstractly right—but we exclude 
woman from the elective franchise, not because 
it would be abstractly wrong to allow her ta vote, 
but because we think it ie expedient that her at
tention should be devoted to more practical du
ties. We exclude the idiot, because, although 
he forma a portion of universality, he ia intellect
ually disqualified—and we exclude men under 
tweniy-.one years of »g% because, although some 
boys are better thinkers at fifteen than some men 
are at thirty, it is not only expedient but neces
sary that there shall be some limit—some line of 
distinction between men and children. It ie ob
vious then that no man ie prepared to carry out 
abstract principles to the fall extent—end that 
a'l our practical applications of these principles 
are marred and limited by certain principles of 
expediency or utility.

The Signal advocates the extension of the 
elective franchise to every man of sane mind,and 
who ia unsecured of crime by the lawe of his 
country—not because every man is qualified to 
exercise this privilege with discretion and intel
ligence, but because there never has been, and 
perhaps never can be, any intellectual standard 
of qualification agreed on ; and the property quel 
ifieation is an insult to ihe higher qualities of our 
nature. We have no intention b iwever, of dis
cussing the question of abstract rights with our 
shrewd and talented friend of the Warder, as 
we •>» discussion would not be
profitable to either party. Our cotrrr.p.trary, wi 
dare suy, is aware that we are sufficiently box 

ion» for the onward march of society. Our ob
jections to the election of Sheriffs and Clerks of 
the Peace, arise merely from ■ belief that a^ un
worthy Sheriff or C'erk rf the Peace would he 
productive offer worse consequences than an un
worthy Member of Parliament. For instance, 
should the Couuty of Carleton elect a hamm sen- 
mmcruck-braised Representative, as it has done 
before—there woald etill be a likelihood that the 
Hoorn e# Assembly would furnish solidity and 
wiedem enough to counterbalance hie impetuosi
ty md extravagance, end Carleton would^euffirr 
little or nothing fn>m hie eccentricities; but

had inflicted oo Itself through igeerasee nod par
ty spirit. Io abort, we believe that a very ex
tensive diffusion of soood political intelligence in 
necessary to enable the people in some of the 
Counties la Canada to make a jodicious choice 
of auch officers ae Sheriffs end Clerke of the 
Peace, and ns we are not aware of any reel prac
tical evil which society ie suffering io 
queues of these officers being appointed by the 
Government, we cannot perceive the fatality of 
subjecting these ignorant Counties to the despo
tism of their own ignorance in ■ question where 
there is not even a possibility ol much advantage 
to the more enlightened Conation. There ore 
many questions of a far more practical nature,that 
ie, far more calculated to udvaoee the immediate 
interests of the people, than the election of Local 
Officers can possibly be, and we ceaseientieuely 
doubt the Wisdom of that policy that would over
look these practical question», merely to divide 
the Reform party on a question on which there 
is likely to be an honest difference of opinion for 
many year* to come. Retrenchment ie a practi
cal question. We do not mess merely a reduc
tion of official velaries, but we menu a simple and 
economical management of the whole publie bu
siness. Oa this question the Government hai 
fallen far short, not only of public expectation, 
but also of its mm promises, and we have ue ob
jections that Robert Baldwin, use leading mem
ber of the Government, shall bear hie full share 
of the reproach, which meat necessarily attach 
to the ehort-comioge of the Administration.— 
But we have an objection to every attempt to 
calumniate him for hie opinion or vota ou the 
election of local Officers. Lew-Reform ie a
practical question of very greet importance to 
the happiness and prosperity of the Province, 
and it only requires a resolute and simultaneous 
effort on the part of the electors to obtain it.— 
There are many other queetioee which should be 
made subjects of législation, end which, if judi
ciously legislated op, would tend much to the* 
immediate sod substantial improvement of the 
country and the people—subjects on which there 
could be little difference of opinion, among thi 
who are really solicitous for Canada's welfare.— 
Bet, above all, popular Education ia a practical 
question, whieh lias at the feendaiion of all that 
is variable in a country's character. The School 
Bill of the late Session of Parliament 
then a failure, it is m positive evil—aa evil which 
if not removed will stretch its baneful influence 
far into the fntnre. - The moulding of the natio
nal mind ia committed to Egertoe Ryenon, and 
if he is permitted to hold and exercise this seared 
trust, it may1 safely be predicted that twenty 
years hence the people of Canada will be a 
of reading, writing, ignorant finance far leas 
prepared for elective institutions than they are 
to-day. We treat our esteemed cotemporary of 
the Warder will turn hie thoughts to this sub
ject, end us he hopes to see his fellow colonists 
intellectually prepared for electing Sheriffs end 
Clerks of the Peace, will lead hie whole influence 
in endeavoring to prevent the fulfilment of this 
prediction—by freeing the education of the coun
try from the absolute control of eee individual 
sectarian, and placing it on u simple and liberal 
basis so that it may be reasonably expected to 
produce good. If the people of Canada will 
struggle wisely and pereeveriugly till they ob
tain the total repeal of all laws now existing, in 
reference to the Common Schools of the country, 
and compel the Legislature to frame a School 
Bill intelligibly expressed in soma half down 
sections, and suited to the intelligence usd 
pecuniary circumstances of the country. If the 
people will do this» then we will have some hope 
of their being fully prepared for elective inetitu 
tione, and after they have had two or three years 
practice in the working of their school and mu 
nicipel affairs, it is probable that we might then 
go with our friend, the Warder for e very ad
vanced step in the science of self-government.— 
But being a Utilitarian we always allow practi
cal measures to have the precedence.

LIE AND STICK TO IT.

The** ie u certain depth of moral degradatioo— 
a certain stage in the abandonment of truth and 
honorable principle which, when once reached, 
almost forbids the further efforts of philanthropy 
and morality. - When s man telle or publishes a 
wilful falsehood, with a view to the advancement 
of his own interests or the interests of hie party, 
a very large portion of the people will apologise, 
or at least feel disposed»to make allowances for 
the error. This ie wrong—becaose, in the first 
place, it is n licentious tampering with the sa 
credoees of truth : end, in Ihe second place, it is 
countenancing the eeppoeitiea that falsehood 
may, at times, be beneficial, which is just equal 
to a contradiction in terme, and, therefore, the 
moralist, the philanthropist, and the man of hon
or, unequivocally condemn falsehood under all 
circumstances. The wilfel liar, whatever may 
be bis motive, is, to the hoaest man, merely an 
object of pity, and he will use every effort and 
every argument to reclaim the vicious by eodea. 
voring to reason him into the belief that his 
falsehoods must, in the nature of things, be nlti- 
tnately injurious to himself. But when u mat 
publishes falsehood, knowing il ta be each,— 
when he publishes this falshood to the certain in
jury and di-grace of his own part? and ite inter
calé—when ia the face of the most ample sad 
unequivocal contradiction of hie lie, he sticks to 
it and perseveres in hi- iniquity.—he may still be 
an object of pity to the good man, bat he is no 
longer an ohjeel of hope or solicitude. He has 
then descended to a depth in the downward ca
reer of infamy which stamps him ae a hopeless 

W- r—1 w>rry in admitting the fact 
that we have witnessed a greater amount 
of this moral obliquity during the abort period of 
our residence in Goderich, than we have done ia 
all the rest of our experience. We do not mesa 
to say that in this small community there are a 
great number of individuals sunk to a depth of 
depravity that enables them to publiait and viadi< 
cate the moat unmitigated falsehoods, but we da 
mean to aay, that there are sfew individuals who 
are lost to every cense of truth, honor and shame 
and who are prepared not only to publish, hut 
also to swear to the most flagrant u a truths- -and 
that these rxw have, to some extent, the appa
reil sane non ot parties occupying a ruapaatahle

intelligent man, evea at a distance, that if any
thing like ruffiaajam was really djaphyed tow
ards Lord Elgia la Goderiafe, that ruffianism 
ooutd only emanate from the Conservative party. 
Bet *e leaders of the pang» theti* tira am who 
have some character and respectability among 
tirafa fellow tewaa-mea. were aawlUiag that eeoh 
a representations of Goderich oeeaervatiem should 
go abroad, because, ia the Aral place, it was 
falsa, aad because, ie the ascend place, they ei
ther were aot disposed to iasolt Hie ExeoHaney, 
or they wasted the courage aad boaeety to ex
hibit the disposition. Hence, as wo have sheer 
red, they fell aot only displeased, hat eeemiagly 
exasperated, at the audacious falsehoods of the 
Loyalist Soma of the more boo aot of the party 
proposed to eee indict the étalements evea wi 
affidavits, while others had recourse to the maely 
aad pointed Declaration whieh appeared ia last 
week's Signal. Ia the mean tiara, however- 
there were others standing at the head olthe con
servative party, who denounced the statements of 
the Loyalist as aa " infamous production," 
who, nevertheless, coaid eel brook the idea of 
aaiag the eolemne ef the Signal to eoaviet their 
•• own organ " of wilfel falsehood Î Accordingly 
there wore all aorta of stories aad falmioatioas set 
afloat by these partie» end certain other creatures 
who are always busy ia trying to attract eaafi- 
deace by whispering secrets, du. êta. Mr. 
Wkat-de -you-cotl-him is ia a grant rage, and 
will withdraw his cons tenant* Bern the lying 
Loyalist /" Mr. « The-loiher-thsng ia mighty 
wrethy and says the abominable rag should be 
put down /” " The publisher» are both ashamed 
aad sorry for the unfertaaato affair, aad humbly 
hope that a contradiction of the thing will he al
lowed to emanate from themselves, as it will Ieoh 
better end have meek better effect !" •* J 
Short and John Long have both sworn that they 
will each write a lee g letter Ie the poMiehera^ra- 
casing them of disgracing the place aad the par
ty, by the poblicatiea of each monstrous false
hoods—sad that they will iaobt oa them leeg 
leters being published ia the forthcoming Loyal
ist, over the signatures of the respective wri
ters !" We merely feugAsd at all this maacso 
vreiag, aad said that the simple araaaiag ol it 
was to prevent certain respectable Conservatives 
from attaching their names to the Declaration 
that was to appear ia the Signet,—for, we felt 
fully confident that neither John Short me John 
Long, nor Mr. Wkot-do-yon tmU-kem, nor Mr. 
Totker-thing, nor the publisher* "(!!) would ei
ther write or publish ose magie word of centra- 
diction !

Our supposition was aeireel. The Loyalist 
struggled into visibility last week without any 
apology for its former week's falsehoods—with
out any contradiction by soy of all the honest 
conservative gentlemen who hod displayed 
much righteous wrath against ite "iafamoee 
productions." Ia fast, it ouara forth with an 
aggravmtioa of its former insalt la the honor of 
the town ! It contained merely a little rilly, 
pointless squibs, (through which the "lee 
were clearly exhibited,) "about the alarme g 
indignation aad ire which ite falsehoods had 
kindled op ia the bosom of the " Undo,” me 
lug, we suppose, Commissioner Jones aw 
few etbera of the respective inhabitant» of the 
Town! Now we ask, aot the " publishers, "(» !) 
but |he men who support them, if these little, 
silly sqnibe about " Rada,” are to be taken asaa 
atonement for the grossest falsehoods? I» a 
systematic method of demoralization, to receive 
their patronage and support, merely because it 
professes to advocate their politicgl views ? Or, 
are ihe dregs of all society, who wantonly bring 
dishonor on the character of the people of Gode
rich, to be allowed thus, dastard-like, to eeeak 
from the responsibility of their moral delinquent 
ciea through the shallow coverring of u little 
sqnib at the " Rads V' The immediate agent» 
of this demoralisation, who seek to establish 
truth and falsehood on the same basis before the 
minds of the youth of Goderich, may escape with 
impunity, for no reasonable man ever dreams of 
bringing them to an account. But certainly 
every good aad intelligent man will attach i 
heavy raedoneibiliiy, sod u deep degree ef erirai 
n slit y to ihooe who petroeiie this public calami
ty. If the Canada Company were on# half aa 
solicitous for the good character of tbeAeople, aa 
they are for the character of the soil,/hey would 
use some means to prevent the inhabitants of 
Goderich from being falsely represented to the 
country, as a crowd of uncivilised ruffians—such 
representations must operate serioAely against 
the interests of Hares generally, and against the 
interest of the Coa^eny in particular. For, 
however excellent may be the quality of the 
aoil, or however salubrious the climate, no re
spectable mao will feel inclined to come aad 
take up bis residence either io a community of 
blackguards, or in a community where black
guardism is publicly defended ie u local news
paper. Either Lord Elgin was insulted by the 
inhabitants ef Goderich, or he was aot. If he 
was so insulted, then, Goderich is u place where 
no respectable man would wish to take up bis 
residence—aad if he was aot so insulted, than, 
the Huron Loyalist must be a pulie dealer in 
falsehood, aad certainly no good man could wish 
to reside in a community where a traffic in wil
ful falsehood ie patronised. But Lord Elgin 
was not insulted in Goderich. He met a civil, 
cordial and becoming reception. The state
ments of the Loyalist were eaenymems false
hoods—no man even of the depraved clique dare 
put bis name to thee* statements—ae men dare 
say he ie the Editor or conductor of that pep 
the falsehoods ot ite statements was publicly end 
eolemly declared by many of the best men of 
both political parties ia Inst week’s Signal, aad 
yet in the face of this declaration the anonymous 
coward exhibits hie “ teeth,” and adds Insult to 
insult, nod beast of the patronage of the Conner- 
vatise party^ad the Canada Company.

“It is Iron that Thomas McQueea, Esq., 
the semi socialist Editor of the Huron Sig 
nal, perpetrated a string of doggerel, en
titled 1 Welcome to Lord Elgin.’ "—British 
American.

ET Thomas McQueen honestly hepee that, 
daring the remainder of hie life, all common . 
and political renegades, will apeak ef him aad 
hie writing» in exactly the seme uncourtecua and 
ungentlemaaly manner, whiuù 1* hen ---* 
John Douglass, Esq., of the British Americ

ET We direct the attention ot our Mechanics 
te a copy of Specifications of a email Light-bourn 
tu be erected at the men th of the Goderich har
bor. The Government will give only tea pounds 
and a few necessary articles mentioned ia the 
form of tender attached to tbs specifications.— 
And as this aura would certainly be very inade
quate to the fulfilment of these specifications, it 
ia intended, as soon ae a correct estimate baa 
hem made aad offered by some of our Trades
men, te raise the assesmry amount by mbeerip-

a Frontispiece, te pubthh an^ditim rapTiphlet 

form.

ETReceieed " Money -Letter " from À. B. 
On, Esq., Stratford.

ST Wo feel entry on being called on te direst 
attention 40 the Advertisement ef Mr. Ji 
Gentles, which will be found below. Mr. Gen
tles bee certainly been one ef the moat persever
ing aud induirions inhabitants ef Goderich. As 
a Landlord, he has been ever anxious fee the com
fort of hie gueete, and by hie untiring efforts at 
Improvement, he baa bow rendered the " Heron 
Hotel " ae oriamea* to the Town. The supe
rior accommodation afforded at this establish
ment is seldom to he met with in the H otols or 
Inos of ordinary Towns, aad ** era confident 
that the painful occurrence which has called 
forth the following Advertisement, will not he 
allowed te lejera the established reputation of Ihe 
Haeea. ia ae for aa the comfort aad aceomi 
tioo ef the travelling publie are oeneeraed.

CAUTION.
/CHARLOTTE GIBBON9, my Wife, 

hiring clandestinely obeonlod hereelf 
from my house, end hiving Id e very een at- 
oral minier, .hoodooed her hone, end help 
leeo childre, te the «r« ol etranger», not 
oily without eoy provocation or consent on 
toy port, but else under circumstance» of n 
most sggra voting chi racler ; I hereby give 
public intimotion, thnt I will not he in eny 
wi y responsible for ony debts which she 
rosy contract, either In Goderich or else
where, •■bisquent to this dele.

JAMES GENTLES.
Goderich, lloedey, Sth Sept. 1*60. 101

ta-b^ocf the tarn, rad,
who may ef aeceseiiyp he compelled te ask the piny be teemed- "the Petioles Gulleiree." an<i 
Vrtaifago tilling tie veil. every set df Ihe Lëgifiatére iLSd jog or

— ******* lltsrlng th« rsrfons school lew. baa recotr-
#d from ns no small degree of afliotTn.- 
In evidence of the internet whieh wo lib.

We eederetned thnt an American gen
■ resident of Losisiona, attracted 

by lbs bounty of Moeklaeda, mode e prepo 
sit ion te thé proprietor to perches# the 
place, oflhring some $00,000. The aale- 
brity ef oer Lower Ceendme cümote, its 
freedom from enAimie dross oo, and ite cool 
moa during the Rummer months, aa com
pared with the United States, meat tender 
it nttractive In the opulent Anttiwa hai 
lira__ Montreal Conner.

gommenuatio ns.
Goan Dernier, August, 1850. 

re ran aerroa er van loxur nom.
Dxab Sib,—'* It is lamentable te see me», 

whe if they weeld conceal to labour within their 
proper sphere, might continua to be useful to the 
public, rushing blindly, like Mr. McQueea, and 
Wallace, into aa unintelligible erusade against 
some of the meet intelligent and respectable of 
our settlers, and whose exertion* and means, in 
the early part of this settlement tended much to 
make the town and neighbourhood what it 
now is."

The above paragraph is takes from an address 
by " An Elector," to "the Towns people of 
Goderich," published ia the seventh number of 
the Loyalist, a paper, I should presume, which 
was aot heard of ten miles out of Goderich, till 
ie the Signal of let ef August, yew condescend
ed te notice it—aad by which notice the reading 
community throughout the Province, have been 
made aware of the fact, that the on fortunate 
Tories of Goderich have determined to make an- 
other effort to keefhheir frail bark oa the water», 
aa also the character of the organ through which 
their wall known principles ara la émanai»; aad 
should I judge from thé number from which the 
above ia taken, you have, alas for it. given its 
too true character.

Having, ia eonaeqoence of your notice, 
great desire to ae* a Dumber of this local rag, 
immediately seat to Ooderiek for a copy, aad 
bave, I am almost ashamed te any, spent at least 
aa hour ia perusing it» columns, aad I hare ia 
eonaeqoence of such perusal, cone to the very 
just conclusion that " th rag" haa hat a very 
limited number of subeenbeo without the pra 
eineta of the town of Goderich, aad these I must 
judge must be pretty well disgusted with the 
low scandal and abuse in which it abound». It 
ia really melancholy to think that those " i* 
ligent and respectable settlers” should be i 
joining their " intelligence," for the purpose of 
keeping up in a community like that of Gode
rich, a sheet which one only devote itself 
purely local and petty scandalising squibs, aad 
ibno setting the worst of examples to those who 
have a right ie look to them, as ebriatiana and 
men of " intelligence," for precedents to govern 
them through life. But, Sir, I am departing 
from my text, it being my intention when I 
quoted the paragraph, which graces the head of 
this communication, to enquire in what way the 
*• exertions and means," of auch men as Mr.
Dixie Weteoa and Dr. Hamilton, (for it ia they 
who are alluded to in the paragraph), have 
*' tended so much to make Goderich and it» 
neighborhood what it now is " Really, Sir, one 
would fancy from thie eyuib, that to thoa# gen 
demon, those members of the self styled aristoc
racy, Goderich ie indebted for its existence, and 
it, at the asms time, conveys the ides tbit the 
town is by no means a second date Municipality 
of Upper Canada, but oao honored as standing 
number one oa the list. Now, Sir, I by ao 
means bava it ia my miad, to convey the idea 
that Goderich ie a place out of the world, er will 
never coma to anything—far from it. I 
say that the town haa many natural ad wantage», 
and had it been ao fortunate as to escape the 
honor of having each individuals as are above 
mentioned, to do what they have done for it, 
which is too evidently nothing. But 
with inhabitants, whose moral character and 
worth, partook of roach philanthropy, aa the 
characters of these men to whom Goderich is 
alone iedebled for ite exietince, vis: M< 
Wallace, Bisect, Gibbons, aad other honest ia- 
daetrious mechanics, who have made their money 
by the sweat of their brow; and for too long a
- f (oar h«r* fuf ef th# intelligent

few. I de »et hesitate to state that your litila
town would bave basa an# of the most floandriag 
la Caaads, aad the water which lisa in front of 
It, (a source of counties» wealth) now only put 
ia eoarasotioo by the winds would have been ia 
a continual unsettled state from the sailing to 

fra of steamers aad propellers. Bat what 
is the cast 7 why a cannon might bo pleated ia 
the market square, aad be fired eeotiaeally 

-throughout the day devra year principal street 
(Want a treat), aad I weald

with Gedorieh included, will always 
years at least, behind ia the march ef 
ae leeg ae the Canada Company, haul the in 
fleeaee ta tira counties, which it apm baa, it ie 
an influence which ie brought to bear too meek

— merauro. io.oo.oy to. —-----f ___
— ComamBcnoou, from which t|» InUIÎÏT

futore generations of (TonoA... ^ 
drawn. Having longreg ' “
Schools of Canada 
which our country's 
most flow,

ALPHA.

SPECIFICATION OF A SMALL LIGHT, 
HOUSE TOWER FOR THE SOUTH 
PIER, GODERICH. VIZ 
To be fifteen feet high free bass te top of 

Lantern, eight feet square at baas and three 
feet square at top of Lantern. To be well fram
ed and braced with long diagonal braces, the 
ailla to be twelve inches square aad eighteen 
fast laag, the corner posts to be nine inches 
square at bottom, and six inches at top; to have 
two floors, tira lower made of iaeh boards doub
led, the upper twelve feet high, of one and a half 
or two iaeh piae plank, with sufficient girts and 
joists in each, the epptr floor to have a scuttle In 
one corner sir tifht, and covered with sine, with 
a weather-proof chimney of tin brazed on top.

To have a double belt and door well secured 
with iron binges, latah aad iron round leek, tee 
er twelve iaehee long ; the tower to he covered 
with on# aad a half inch graved aad loeqaed sea
soned pine plank placed oa outride, or clap-braid
ed with proper boards, aad lined oa iaaide, made 
air tight, with eagle pieces well eeceted and 
rounded.

To have a sash with four lights of glass 19x14 
well fitted and ttimed on the west or lake aide, 
and one light ea the seat or shore aide.

The Tower to bo placed ia a permanent peti
tion, aad secured against wind and sea, oa the 
entier end of South Pier, and have a planked 
road from the nearest possible landing to the 
Tower, with a hand rail sufficient to enable the 
Keeper to peas too aad from the light with safe
ty ia had aad frosty weather.

The whole to he completed ia a aeat aad 
workmea-liks manner, with good aad sufficient 
timber, plaak, Ac., and painted with three coats 
of red lead subject to inspection, nod finished by 
the first day of next.

We, the uadertigaed hereby agree to build 
the above described Ligh House ia a aeat work
manlike aad eubetaaiial manner, acd furnish all 

Uriels except 3 gallons of Linseed Oil, 95 
lb*, of red lead, 50 Ibe. of cut nails aad 5 lights 
of glass for the sum often pounds currency.

A Sad Disastk».—©6e of tile Kincardine
pocket boats, Mud Turtell, Cspt. Francia Wal
ker, unfortunately on the 10th loot, «truck 
oo ■ sunken rock of the Pine Point, on her 
homeward bound peeeuge from Goderich to Kin
cardine with a general cargo, erew saved, ship 
aad cargo perished.

Pub Riven, 11th Sept., 1850.

te* THI RtJROX SIGNAL.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, STRAT
FORD.

INDUCTION.

The moderation of the Call ia favor of 
the Rev. Thomas MacPberaon, from Mag- 
h era felt, north of Ireland, by the Presbyte- 
riaa Congregation at Stratford of the Pree- 
bytenae Church of Canada, |took placent 
Stratford oa the 84th June. The Rev. 
Wo. 8. Ball, of Woodstock, William Gra
ham, of Tocheramitb, and Robert Wallace, 
of Ingereoll, presided. The call wee unani
mous.—Oo the 84th July, Mr. McPherson 
inducted to the above congregation. The 
Rev. Mr. Ball officiated, Mr. Wallace be
ing absent, from indisposition. The con
gregation age erecting a brick Chorch in 
Stratfordeffl by 98. The plan and specifi
cations were drawn op by Mr. Peter Fer- 
gueeon, Architect, Stratford, and the con
tractors are Mr. Fergueeon for the stone, 
brickwork and materials, and Mr. William 
Eaeeon for the carpenter work and materi
als. The estimated cost, without inside 
finishing*, except the floor, ie £405. There 
are octagon corners to the building. On 
the day of induction, the Rev. Mr. Ball, and 
Mr. McPherson, with the congregation as
sembled, proceeded to the ground, and ex
amined the progress of the work. In one 
of the octagon corner», at the foundation, a 
jer containing Newspapers, be., and a va
riety of coin», ("otne of them very old) 
with a written statement of the proceedings 
and cause of the church being built, names 
of the committee, be., wee placed in an ap
erture prepared for it. We quote a pert 
of the conclusion of the statement : “ In 
July, 1844, the unhappy disruption took 
place in the Synod of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada. Mr. Allan continued 
to officiate till the Fall of 1846, when he 
was inducted as Pastor for the Presbyteri
an Congregation io North Eastbope ; and 
since that time several missionaries of the 
Presbyterian Church have visited Stratford ,* 
aad latterly, ia Ibe Fall oflael year, 1849, 
the Rev. Mr. McPherson visited Stratford, 
and from the good feeling so justly due 
and entertained by the congregation to
wards him, they in December last request 
ed of the Presbytery of London, which met 
in January last, to moderate a call in hie 
favor, which request, after some unnecessa
ry delay, was granted, and the congrega
tion have now to record their prayers and 
wishes for the welfare of their minister, 
and that he mav long be «pared to officiate 
over them, ae he has already done, with 
that piety and strict integrity which is fell 
and cannot be expressed /’

The Newspapers pot la the jar embrace 
all the local papers—Galt Reporter, Huron 
Signal, Huron Loyalist, Dundee Warder, 
several papers of Toronto,Hamilton, Wood- 
stock, and London, (C.W.J the Temperance 
Advocate, Ecclesiastical and Missionary 
Record, Record of the French Canadian 
Mission, four written specimens of the 
Lu«ù*e ~
inch in diameter, be. Silver coins of James 
II., 1687, and of George II., end Philip V., 
1734, and of dates down to her present Ma
jesty. Of the copper coine, some very old, 
oae supposed to he of 785, James II. 1688, 
alto 1740, and a Hibernia harp of 1750, be.

The eite for the building ie an eligible 
one, at the west epd of the town, and ob
tained oa toblock of land purchased from J. 
C. W. Daly, Eeq. The Rev. Mr. MePber- 

m erecting a brick cottage adjacent to

ia aught}that pertain» to the educational 
the maqeee, we have, ia the last aad in the
present number of The Herald, «et before 
our readers the Common School Act. aoa- 
coded, it is laid, by the famous Dr.RyVr- 
•oa, and passed, during the late session by 
our representative» i* Parliament, into 
which the Hod. F. Hineke bad Ihe honor 
of introducing it ; and ae this Act is, in 
our estimation, by far tba meet important 
one of the Session, wo request the reading 
public Io five it. provisions that alien tie. 
whieh they ment, lending whatever ia 
priiaeworlhy, end condemning whet In 
worthy, of coedemsetion. In giving our 
views of Ryersoe’n School Bill, it ie oer 
Intention now and always, to nuke See of 
language so plain net te he miaunder- 
Stood by any ;nnd •» onr apace compels oa 
to ha brief, we haaitate not to pronounce 
the School Act foisted upon ton people 
during the late parliamentary session In he 
ooe of the most cunningly defined measures 
for the pleaderiog and .Deleting of the 
peopls, that ever eminaled from the Legis
lature of a free nation. In thin country, 
where all public men should be ntpmuible 
to the people, there haa been created by 
law a dangtrout cxptiuivc and degrading 
despotism, and It rests with the inhabitants 
of the country to oay bow long they will 
bo willing to eehmit to it. Ae time will not 
now permit ua to go into details, we must 
for the present confine ooreelvee to n flaw 
general remark» io proof of what we hive 
just inerted. The Governor rpiy appoint 
any one he rhoowa to be Chief Superin
tendent of Education, tho office to be held 
during fihe Governor'» plstooro. The 
chief Superintendent, who is entirely Inde
pendent of the people, will hive ihe dividing 
of the people’e money for the payment of 
kimeelf, kit Clerke, office reat,, cohriseafl- 
cme, teachers, and for slier pnrpoee, to 
which we may refer at aoÉia'ibtnrà period. 
Did the people petition for the appointment 
of in irre.poniible Chief Superintendent 1 
We would like to have an answer, and In 
he told when ft wee, that the economic»! 
■od eemibie people of the western portion 
of thie province, asked Mr. Hineke to bring 
before and orge through Parliament a Bill, 
to ornate an educational despotism, and 
along with it ■ very great additional ei- 
penoe to Ihe country f At present, Dr. 
Ryereon, the Chief Superintendent, haa the 
control of e very large amount of the peo
ple's cash and we do not see that he baa 
given, or ia bound to give any security for 
hie honesty in Ihe handling of It, nnleoa in 
the ease of the Normal school and Model 
Schools, and then only such security “ is 
•hill he required by the Governor.” He 
haa the power to give such instructions aa 
on ekalljvége neeeeeary for “ conducting 
all proeéedinga under this Act"—haa the 
general superintendence of the Normil 
School—the right to recommend the ip-

Çliniment of persona te conduct County 
eaohers' Institutes, for which inetitutee 

he reserves the right of famishing each 
“ instructions he shall judge advisable”— 
the providing et the expense of the people, 
or e piece to meet in for Kimeelf and eight 
others, who, under the epoéiona title of the 
Council of Public Instruction (three form
ing a qoorumj are to give laws foe the 
management of the Normal school—make 
■nch rules aa they choose for the organiza
tion and gooenment of common eehoole 
generally, and dictate to the people what 
hooka shall be need in their eehoole by their 
children, withholding from any school, in 
which ia used any book that they have dis
approved of, the share ef the people's mo
ney otherwise doe to auch school, lie.— 
Want of apace pro rents ue from now 
exhibiting in foil the powers possessed by 
the Chief Superintendent ; but we have 
shown enough to eatiify any reasonable 
mao that a responsible ministry have, in 
this instance, done that which tbéy ibonld 
net have done, end what they will have 
trouble Io aiufo, even if aa opportunity he 
ever afforded them for making an effort at 
undoing, end we think, that we have ad
duced sufficient proof to shew the existence 
in this otherwise free eonntrv of e despo
tism which we have declared to he dange- 
rone and erpenehe. Io onr next we will 
endeavour to shew that the despotism, ol 
which we complain, is highly degrading, 
and exorbitantly expensive to the tax pay
era of Canada whilst we will, for the present 
content ooreelvee with adducing proof of 
the dangerone results which moat flow 
from the creating in this country, of what 
some ef the tories admira, namely, d power 
above Udt of lie people. Thera ira Is* 
who will venture to sty tbit the character 
of n nation hi whieh primary schools «bound, 
mny not be hecertolned by n knowledge *f 
the general character of th# teachers em- 
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with the sentiments of their teachers, the 
character of the former reflecting that rf 
the latter, an educated nation'» manned 
being almost a complete reflection of the 
manners of those employed in the work ef 
education. The Common School Teacher» 
of this country have it in lheir power te 
train op n nation of elavna or freemen—to 
sow the Mads of daapotiam, anarchy or 
liberty. I» it not then e matter of Impor
tance to the people to gotrd against the 
posaibility of hiring tcachera In their 
schools who may hate been trained op far 
e special purpose by an lUlhanl, hypocriti
cal, cunning, irranponefbln Chief Soperia- 
teodent, poaaaaaad of the power of saying 
who end whit shell he taught as well u 
who shall he the teachers In thn Normal or 

-,. qn,,. reur—t Chief
a tendent may he candour, ltheisulj 

ty personified or he may he 
ft ia net with Dr. Ryeraoa tx«l 

we have te do, hot with the lew which 
given him tad hie aooonaaora In office power 
to do a vast deal of mischief. LeeaiW* 
law dona Mt clearly elate that all tneehei* 
who hive net attended the Normal Bebeel 
•hall attend there ; bet It tanfMaatlyii 
the power of the Chief «npariataHent acJ 
a coupla of hi. friends fo Conned * 
Publia Tnetnratfon ft make math ragwtatfo*
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